Minutes
Student Development Committee Meeting
December 8, 2004
4:00 PM room N206

Present: Carrie Davis          David Hardin          Kim Norris
         Tammy Clark            Keenan Jones          Holly Tucker
         Carol Cullum           Lynn Kasyan           Kay Warren
         Phil Garwood           Sue King              Adria Mascareno
         Mark Gray              Amanda Lee

Each member was introduced.

Carol Cullum explained the purpose of the committee for the new members.

2005-2006 Academic Calendar – The “Draft” of the 2005-2006 Academic Calendar was reviewed and discussed. CFCC tries to match the start date and spring break schedule to New Hanover and Pender County schools, since it is more likely to affect many of our students who have children. Carol Cullum is going to review with both Dean Philpott and Dean Daniels the reason for the extended advising period. A final draft will be sent to all members before being submitted to College Council.

Policy Change - Phil Farinholt submitted a change to the Satisfactory Progress Standards Policy. Instead of minimum GPA based on hours and program (degree, diploma or certificate) the minimum GPA would be a straight 2.0. Everyone agreed that it would be easier and simpler for students and faculty to understand and implement.

Meeting adjourned